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hane Aspegren, Weather's alwas changing, for a limited time (detail) (2017). Water, dehumidifiers, aquarium,
Medusomces gisevii, insect electrocutor, automatic scent dispenser, artificial plants, sound recordings, speakers,
cales, media plaers, other electrical components. Dimensions variale. Courtes the artist.

Artit and curator noch Cheng howed off hi green thum when he organied the
multiform group exhiition The Garden (2 eptemer–13 Octoer 2017) in Hong Kong. The
how featured work  himelf and nine other artit: Neïl eloufa, Cai Kai, Ian Cheng,
Cheuk Wing Nam, Vvzela Kook, hane Apegren, Andrew Luk and amuel Adam wope.
mulating an 'art garden', where artwork replaced flora and fauna, the how wa held over
two floor at K11 chi art pace in Clearwater a, an outpot ituated off the eaten path
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from Hong Kong' dominant art cluter in Central, oho and Wong Chuk Hang. The
galler i houed in the common uilding of Mount Pavilia, a new development of luxur
reidence marketed a an 'artinfued living experience' for the ultraaffluent. Largecale
culpture  Kum ChiKeung, Gao Weigang, JeanMichel Othoniel and Tatiana Trouvé
pepper the development' lawn; eond, Weterntle multitor townhoue urround a
mammoth wimming pool.

Vvzela Kook, Confidential Records: Project 42, the eed Fusion imulator (detail) (2017). Tracing paper, gold leaf,
canotpe image and watercolour on watercolour paper. 85 × 60 cm. et of 3. Courtes the artist.

The architecture of Mount Pavilia' common uilding echoe the hape of the olomon R.
Guggenheim in New York—the exhiition pace i le of a white cue and more of a white,
curving nail with large window that allow natural light to hine in. From the galler'
upper level, the irregular rooftop of the old neighourhood eond Mount Pavilia are
viile; the conglomeration of tree, mall hop, famil home, and the diorderl charm of
the near village tand in tark contrat to the planned preciion and excluivit of the
complex to which chi art pace elong. 'M firt impreion of the ite wa unexpected,'
a Cheng. He related the amience of the pace to recent experience of otanical
garden: 'Whenever I entered a greenhoue, there wa a different enation unfolding in me
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ecaue of the utle change in the temperature, humidit, mell or colour of the uilt
pace.' At the galler, automatic door open to uher viitor inide, while gut of air
conditioned wind eep into the humidit outdoor.
Thi experience of the galler pace and it relationhip to it context fed into the concept
ehind The Garden, which opened with FrenchAlgerian artit Neïl eloufa' caffolding
erie (2015). Poitioned at the entrance to the lowerlevel pace, thi uneven and lifeized
firegla wall on wheel, implanted with piece of platic, appear lump a though
emedded with tumour. In the galler, electrical plug were inerted into one ide of
culpture' urface, complicating it reading a an interior or exterior tructure and
pinpointing the izarre enation of eing oth inide and outide; an ocillation which
permeated the ret of the exhiition.
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Neïl eloufa, caffolding eries (front) (2015). Resin, paint, plastic, electrical connection, fire glass. 240 x 150 x 40
cm. Courtes K11 Collection.
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The work all alluded to apect of lifeform in the material world, haring a common
cientific thread with regard to nature. The right, lightfilled exhiition pace lent itelf
well to emulating a clinical and lalike environment, with ignificant element required
for plant life evident in everal work treading the line etween order and entrop. eond
eloufa' culpture, microiotic were found in interdiciplinar Hong Kong artit Cheuk
Wing Nam' The World of Microcom (erie of Necropoli) (2017): little pile of undulating
white pele reemling the flowing hape of zen garden, hown in two part on oth
level of the galler. mall, cranelike machine dragged trand of tin, artificial 'microe'
over thee rock. In nature, ever gram of oil contain anwhere from 100,000 to 1 million
living microe; thee microcopic lifeform, including acteria, fungi and algae, are
important for plant growth. Inpired  her viit to cemeterie and imagining the
microcopic live that thrive on the odie of the dead, Cheuk made the uneen—and
rather morid—cclical proce of decompoition viile in compelling phical form.

Cheuk Wing Nam, The World of Microcosm (eries of Necropolis) (detail) (2017). ound installation. Dimensions
variale. Courtes the artist and K11 Art Foundation.

Hong Kongaed muician and producer hane Apegren alo plaed with acteria and the
uneen for hi intallation Weather' alwa changing, for a limited time (2017). Apegren
arranged the galler' indutrialized dehumidifier with an inect electrocutor, automatic
cent dipener, artificial plant and peaker, into two cluter on the floor of oth level.
An aquarium in the compoition on the upper floor wa filled with a rown, murk
utance laelled Meduomce gievii—the Latin name for komucha. The omewhat
repulive, umer and oterlike 'mother' that ferment the popular tea wa viile through
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the gla (a ight that might digut ome of the drink' more enitive drinker). The mall
peaker on the ground emitted drum improviation that Apegren recorded while
litening to water ource: dehumidifier, irrigation drainage ditche, and mountain
pring. Connecting with the artit' continued experimentation with the frequencie of
nature, the loud, clamouring ound aimed to reveal the imagined concioune of the
element.

hane Aspegren, Weather's alwas changing, for a limited time (detail) (2017). Water, dehumidifiers, aquarium,
Medusomces gisevii, insect electrocutor, automatic scent dispenser, artificial plants, sound recordings, speakers,
cales, media plaers, other electrical components. Dimensions variale. Courtes the artist and K11 Art Foundation.

Ironicall, one of the work in the exhiition that mot reemled actual plant wa made
of the furthet utance from them. Hung on the wall on the lower floor and hanging
from the ceiling on the upper were the everal oject that make up Andrew Luk' Ditilled
of Fired Leave (2017). Toing with the control of a forceful element, Luk collected catawa
platic airconditioner cover and corched them with a lowtorch, puhing the material to
it furthet he could efore diintegration, reulting in 'fired leave' that hung from the
ceiling that reemled wilted, overripe fruit dangling from a ranch. Luk a the proce
of plaing with fire (een alo during hi recent reidenc at de arthe Galler in Wong
Chuk Hang) wa one of 'tranforming a manmade oject into a grouping of organic form
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through an elemental method, there relating the cover ack to it original uage.' The
urface of the cover were uled, carred memorie of their ackward alchemic
tranformation from 'artificial' to 'natural'.

Andrew Luk, Distilled of Fired Leaves (detail) (2017). Mixed media installation. Dimensions variale. Courtes the
artist and de arthe Galler, eijing/Hong Kong.

Where nature wan't preented a izarre and mteriou, it wa hown a reduced and
controlled. amuel Adam wope' intallation Lat reath (2017), on the lower level, wa
focued on a ingle green light ul on the floor, an atraction of the 'green flah' that
occur at the lat moment of a unet—a phenomenon which occur for a plit econd
when unlight i refracted and the atmophere act a a prim, eparating light into variou
colour. Uptair, Cai Kai' digitallmade video unrie on the ea (2014) howed a
perpetual, iphean unrie and unet over water in RG colour, while on the lower
floor another aic neceit for earthl life—oxgen—wa iolated for oervation. wope'
Updraft Updraft (2017) i a large, wooden ox equipped with window and a fan, upended
aove the floor. poradicall, the fan at the ottom low a gut of wind, ending hundred
of paper imulation of maple eed fling within the ox. Known for hi 'aerial art' that
integrate flight and levitation a a mean of viual expreion and air or ga a a medium,
wope ue the paper eed to oerve the aerodnamic logic of the airtream. Akin to the
acteria in Apegren' aquarium and the mechanical acteria on Cheuk' pele, the eed
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were contained within a viewing pace in thi how, and alluded to an underling
entiment that ecame clear throughout the exhiition. When confronted with nature and
the unknown, the human compulion i to arrange it into a et of law that attempt at
undertanding and control.

Cai Kai, unrise on the ea (2014). ingle-channel video (colour, silent, loop) projection. 1 min 16 sec. Courtes the
artist.

Garden are luxurie, epeciall in the compactne of Hong Kong, and are familiar
ignifier of leiure and well eing. It' no wonder cit planner contruct a greenpace
where pulic uneae i ened. In 1995, the nowlevelled, infamoul crimeridden Kowloon
Walled Cit wa replaced  a 31,000 quare metre Jiangnantle garden. Hong Kong Park
in Admiralt, uilt  the colonial government on the ite of a former ritih arm arrack,
wa opened in the anxietfilled ear leading up to the territor' 1997 handover. Yet the
romance of uncontrained garden wilt in pulic greenpace: citizen are allowed acce
onl at certain hour and while adhering to trictl enforced rule of ehaviour and
movement.
A comparion etween the control and tud of nature in The Garden and Hong Kong'
unique political ituation i clear in thi exhiition. A Chinee rule encroache upon the
territor and political and ocial freedom uch a free peech are felt to e under threat
(univeritie are currentl under preure to revoke localit learning material following the
heated proindependence, prodemocrac controver at the Chinee Univerit of Hong
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Kong earlier thi fall), the relative 'wilderne' that Hong Konger have enjoed for ear i
at rik. The ame philooph that applie to the taming of nature applie alo to people:
plant ma ecome unwelcome otruction if left to grow freel, and thu mut e
trimmed. Incidentall, uch manicuring appear to e taking place in the context of thi
exhiition, located a it i in a development that will eventuall affect the natural tate that
inpired thi how.–[O]
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